Dear Ms [Name],

Thank you very much for your prompt reply.

Best,

From: [Name] <@ec.europa.eu>
Sent: 12 November 2021 12:24
To: [Name] <@dodsgroup.eu>
Cc: [Name] <@ec.europa.eu>; [Name] <@ec.europa.eu>; COMP-01-xxxx@xx.xxxxxx.xx; [Name] <@ec.europa.eu>
Subject: RE: Review of competition policy: - fit for new challenges (tbc)

Dear Mr [Name],

Thank you for your inquiry.

The College discussion on the review of competition policy is currently tentatively scheduled for 17 November.

The proposed Communication provides an opportunity to take stock of the ongoing reviews of various Commission Regulations and Guidelines in each of antitrust, mergers and State aid policy, to make sure that they continue to be relevant to keep markets open and competitive and fit for the digital age and the green transition.

Best regards,

Policy Officer

European Commission
Directorate-General for Competition
COMP.01: Commission’s priorities and strategic coordination

MADO 04/80
B-1049 Brussels/Belgium
Tel: +32 2 292 12 56
Fax: +32 2 292 38 08
@ec.europa.eu

http://ec.europa.eu/competition

DISCLAIMER
"The views expressed are purely those of the writer and may not in any circumstances be regarded as stating an official position of the European Commission."

From: [Name] <@dodsgroup.eu>
Sent: Friday, November 12, 2021 12:03 PM
To: [Name] <@ec.europa.eu>
Subject: Review of competition policy: - fit for new challenges (tbc)

Dear Ms [Name],

I’ve seen that “Review of competition policy: - fit for new challenges” was a possible item on the agenda of the next College meeting, but that it was still to be confirmed.

If indeed confirmed, would you be able to tell me what it would consist of? I mean, simply whether it would be a communication on the matter and/or a set of legislative of legislative proposals on some concrete issues?

Thank you very much in advance.

Best regards,
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